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May 28, 2014
Hon. Mark Squilla
Councilman 1st District, City of Philadelphia
City Hall, Room 332
Philadelphia, PA  19107-3459

Re: Sidewalk Café – Outdoor Seating Ordinance Request
“Tres Jalapeños”
744-46 Christian Street
Applicant: Rick Vandzura, Co-Owner

Dear Councilman Squilla,

As requested, The Bella Vista Neighbors Association (BVNA) posted notice and held a public meeting in concert with our
regularly scheduled monthly zoning meeting on May 13, 2014 to hear this application. There were 57 neighbors in
attendance in addition to our committee members. The co-owner of the “Tres Jalapeños” bar-restaurant, located at 744-
46 Christian Street, seeks permission to use the public right-of-way (sidewalk) to provide additional seasonal seating for
the patrons of his establishment, with the intention to eventually expand the recently acquired liquor license to this area.

Most of the individuals in attendance, while not opposing the concept, expressed concerns over the large number of
seats (42) requested, as well as the size and location of the tables, which could create significant noise and possibly
excessive drinking if and when the liquor license is expanded to this area. Most felt that the sidewalk along 8th Street is
too narrow to support tables that seat 4 persons. In response, the co-owner-applicant declared that any amplified music
outdoors would be prohibited, and he also agreed to reduce the number of seats by 8, to 34, and to eliminate the 4 seat
tables along 8th Street in favor of only tables for two along that street frontage.

The neighbors had no objection to the proposed hours of operation for the table service. The owner-operator defined the
hours of operation for the sidewalk table service to cease at 10 pm daily, with the tables to be pulled in by 10 pm and to
be stored within the restaurant.

Additionally, BVNA was concerned that the plans presented may not have most accurately described the existing sidewalk
conditions and possible obstructions; but with these reservations, we have no objection to this application as amended to
34 seats, with (4) four seat tables on Christian Street, and (9) two seat tables on 8th Street. As always, we thank you for
considering our report of the meeting discussion, and of our opinion in the matter.

Respectfully submitted,

Bella Vista Neighbors Association, Inc.

By: ______________________________

Lawrence Weintraub AIA
Co-Chair, BVNA Zoning Committee

cc: BVNA Zoning Committee, BVUCA Zoning Board, Rick Vandzura
encl: Zoning Meeting Poster


